
Live stream events hosting services at Nadaje.com

Nadaje Broadcasting has partnered with CDN77.com to deliver live 
streaming services on Nadaje.com streaming platform. 

Our offer includes both open and token protected broadcasts and base on 
real bandwidth consumption or corresponding simultaneous viewer 
number.

Live stream event pricing:

Bandwidth
(Gbps)

 Simultaneous viewer number Price 
(EUR)

Video quality 
@3 Mbps

Video quality
@4.5 Mbps

Video quality
@6 Mbps

0,3 100 75 50 149

0,6 200 150 100 189

0,9 300 225 150 229

1,2 400 300 200 269

1,5 500 375 250 299

1,8 600 450 300 329

2,1 700 525 350 339

2,4 800 600 400 359

2,7 900 675 450 379

3 1000 750 500 399

4,5 1500 1125 750 459

6 2000 1500 1000 499

7,5 2500 1875 1250 529

9 3000 2250 1500 549

10,5 3500 2650 1750 579



12 4000 3000 2000 599

13,5 4500 3375 2250 649

15 5000 3750 2500 699

* Video quality @3Mbps is best for online webinars, static discussions with 
presentations

* Video quality @4.5 Mbps is best if you wish to include your company’s 
product videos in high quality

* Video quality @6 Mbps is best for live concerts

The final price is calculated based on real CDN bandwidth consumption 
after the event and peak simultaneous viewers number based on 
professional statistics service.

Live event broadcasting service includes:

 Primary and secondary Wowza Streaming Engine in the EU

 Global content delivery network CDN77.com access

 Up to 3 simultanous live streams in one player

 Restreaming up to 7 social media (FB/YT) or RTMP  locations 

 Transcoding from 1080p to 720p or lower quality

 Embedable video player to paste on any website with automatic 
fallback to secondary server

 Customizable landing page at Nadaje.com with video player and 
customer domain with CNAME (eg. live.customer-domain.com)

 DVR – back in time during live event 

 Live chat as option at nadaje.com broadcast page.

 Professional viewer statistics with viewer geolocation

 Broadcast recording on the server

 Access protection options: .csv token list or custom token list upload
or email/password viewer log-in feature

 Phone technical support 

 Customer Panel with event callendar



Information:

* Additional pricing for 50GB video files storage
* Tokens are distributed to viewers by the customer 
* Free tests and full account setup before the event.

We require signed broadcast agreement before the event or 
prepayment before the event with the amount corresponding to 
minimum of 50% planned simulatanous viewers number.
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